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MWS COVID-19 Response work

03 States (UP, Bihar & Rajasthan) & 01 UT (Delhi)

- 26 Districts
- 38 Gram Panchayats
- 152 Villages

Note: This map is just for illustration
80% of work in Uttar Pradesh
Districts where MWS is reaching in Uttar Pradesh
COVID-19 situation in Azamgarh (Key district of MWS operations)

108 positive cases of COVID-19  
02 COVID-19 deaths  
13 COVID-19 patients recovered.  
More than 40000 daily wage earners are affected because of COVID-19 lockdown.  
There is need of about 350000 masks

a) Government efforts include a) involving *asha* workers in pre-screening of all villagers b) turning all government schools into quarantine centres c) daily monitoring of lockdown by senior officials c) ensuring all essential services are in operation.
b) UP Government has given a strict directive on 17.04.2020 that nobody in the state, whether in urban or rural areas, should suffer on account of lack of food.
#RELIEF WORK: PART-A
MWS Food & Hygiene Kits Distribution Across Different States (01.06.2020)

People Reached: 50289

Food Grains: 10477Kgs

Hand Wash Soaps: 6306
Sanitary Pads: 860

Masks: 27098

Started with distribution of masks and working with local administration: Communicated seriousness of the COVID-19

Food grains procurement from local farmers – distribution to local daily wage earners. Distribution method used – pick-up & go: Maintaining Local Supply Chain

Demonstrated usage of hand wash soaps: Engaged local communities and ashaworkers for demonstration

Niine has supported MWS in the supply and distribution of sanitary pads

Engaged local communities to make cloth (three layered) masks for local communities: 3 villages are 100% mask-equipped

MIJWAN MODEL: Local 2 Local (L2L)
Gender and age dynamics of food and hygiene kits distribution programme (including masks) by MWS

- Aged (60+)-Female: 19%
- Aged (60+)-Male: 2%
- Aged (20-60)-Female: 20%
- Aged (20-60)-Male: 16%
- Aged below 20 years: 43%
# Mijwan Welfare Society’s system of operation in COMBATING COVID-19 and supporting daily wage earners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Step (Communication)</th>
<th>Through means of technology (phone), media, government sources and local expertise we identify the most vulnerable areas where food and hygiene kits are urgently needed by the daily wage earners.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Step (Procurement-supply chain)</td>
<td>Procurement process includes local ration shops as well as the local farmers (both female &amp; male) - food grains (raw) are mainly procured from those farmers who have extra and are not being able to sell their produce during the lock down period. This helps the rural economy to keep going (without stepping out of home) and maintains the supply chain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Step (Packaging)</td>
<td>Packaging of food grains and hygiene support kits are undertaken by ensuring all MWS staff involved are well protected i.e. they wear gloves, masks and maintain social distancing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Step (distribution)</td>
<td>• MWS uses a small vehicle for the distribution of kits which enables us to reach the remotest areas and help those in dire need. We use the 'Pick &amp; Go' method. i.e the food and hygiene kits are kept at one place and people after wearing face masks distributed by MWS come one by one, collect the MWS food and hygiene kit and leave.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rozgar Dhaba is an attempt to solve the information gap which is one of the main cause of unemployment in India (especially in rural and semi-urban pockets).
Rozgar Dhaba-a community information hub

(A Pilot project for migrant workers supported by Population Foundation of India-PFI)

- Served 842 people
- 183 registrations for Sharmik special train
- 4 Electricity bills paid
- 29 people have received information on local jobs and government schemes
- 12 villages covered
- 06 train tickets booked
- 02 students have contacted Rozgar Dhaba for online admissions
- 12 Gram Panchayats have collaborated with Rozgar Dhaba
- Assisted 02 schools in creating online social media groups to connect with students
- 12 girls get work for mask making
Part C: Schools in COVID-19

Shri Kaifi Azmi Girls Inter College
How we used this lockdown to connect with students?

- 360 hrs of online teaching (including sports)
- 27 videos
- 190 audio recordings
- 483 pages of notes
- 250+ phone calls
- Online attendance 31%
How we are operating Shri Kaifi Azmi Girls Inter College during COVID-19 lockdown? RNSF-Model

For students with access to smart phones:

- **Record**—Chapter wise daily content and upload on One Drive
- Make **Notes** and take pictures of it and upload on OneDrive
- **Share** the link with students having smartphone
- Take **Feedback** and answer queries

For students with no access to smart phones:

- **Record**—Chapter wise daily content and connect with students through phone calls
- Make **Notes** and take print outs of it for distribution
- **Share**—Deliver notes to students on a weekly basis
- Take **Feedback** and answer queries
Media coverage of MWS COVID-19 response

- https://public.app/s/mTvrx
- https://youtu.be/aqdfwi8KF7k
- https://www.facebook.com/113081995412977/posts/2897843180270164/?td=r
- https://publicapp.co.in/video/sp_iqoht0mesega
- https://youtu.be/ErH5hqAqBV4
- https://circle.page/s/AefKB
- http://hausla.net/view.php?article=1901&news=%D9%85%D8%AC%D9%88%D8%A7%DA%BA%D8%8C+%D9%88%D8%A8%D9%81%DB%8C%D8%A6%D8%B1+%D8%83%D9%88%D8%B3%DB%8A+%7D8%A6%99%DB%8C+%D8%AB%DA%A9%8C+%D9%84%DA%81%DA%95%DA%81%DA%88%DA%91%DA%8B%84%DA%8C%DB%85%DA%8A+%DA%A9%DB%81%DA%95%DA%81%DA%95%DA%8A+%7D8%83%DA%8A%DB%8C&fbclid=IwAR3hw5APEi9i_c8bU5fHxRieNpp9JEs3Rj7iSK0I3iPHA4BGDPjyUB4Y
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dZ2ze59FO0
- https://youtu.be/GFaPoeF74Y
- https://www.facebook.com/1051627258195835/posts/4013207112037820/
- https://youtu.be/EhYzK97_H00
MWS key campaigns:
1millionmasks4Onemillionpeople

#1MillionMasks4OneMillionPeople

Making and distribution of one mask cost INR 10/-

Mijwan Welfare Society has set the target of making 1 000 000 cloth masks and distributing them in 10 000 villages or to one million individuals. MWS seeks support from different organizations and individuals to make it happen.

SUPPORT THE DAILY-WAGE EARNERS

COVID-19 is a pandemic and we are all trying to do our best to be at home, but that is impossible for the daily wage workers who are migrating back home, without a way to earn a living and feed their families. Join hands with Mijwan Welfare Society to help them.

JUST INR 500/-
CAN PROVIDE A PERSON WITH FOOD AND MEDICAL KITS FOR 2 WEEKS.

To Donate:
Account: Mijwan Welfare Society
Account No: 30953774727
Account Type: Current account
Bank: State Bank of India
IFSC Code: SBIN0001685
Branch: Juhu Tara Road, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400049

HELP US, HELP THEM!

https://www.mijwan.org/campaigns/covid-19-support-the-daily-wage-earners/
#MazdoorCare-Rozgar Dhaba

Mijwan Welfare Society team has come with a policy based solution to address different issues related with migrant workers in the form of Rozgar Dhaba. It’s time to empower migrant workers with the information they need. Donate INR 10... INR 500... INR 1000

https://www.mijwan.org/campaigns/mazdoorcare-rozgar-dhaba/
www.mijwan.org
Email: ceo@mijwan.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/mijwan/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/MWSYouth